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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

8retaIll was held in Washington on Tuesday, May 21, 1940, at 2:45 p.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Davis
Mr. Draper

orthe

Neel

Ved a telephone call from Jerome Frank, Chairman of the Securitiesarid 4

change Commission, in which the latter stated that, because ofthe tu

cO c 
"11 had been evidenced with respect to the stock market and thatco,N

eration was

"Nes
should be closed beginning tomorrow; that the Securities and

e41,07:: ecYnuniasion has authority to close the exchanges with the

to 
InlIkeof the President; and that Mr. Frank wanted to be prepared

1,1 
l'ee°Lamendations to the President and with that in view would

ke to k,
--ow what the views of the Board of Governors were.

IvoIlia at ehBirman Eccles stated that he advised Mr. Frank that he

"488 the matter with the Board as promptly as possible today

rther Precipitous drop in security prices today, considerable

tztohali

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel
Mr.'Snead, Chief of the Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Parry, Chief of the Division of

Security Loans
Mr. Dreibelbis, Assistant General Counsel

Chairman Eccles stated that this morning, while the meeting

Bosrd with the Federal Advisory Council was in progress, he

being given to the question whether the stock ex-
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t114 call him back for the purpose of advising him of the Board's views.

Chailinlen Eccles made the further statement that he said to Mr. Frank

thEft he felt that the closing of the exchanges would be equivalent to

(111Incement that an energency situation exists which had gotten

be5r°11c1 control and in which drastic action had to be taken, that a

qtlestion to be considered was whether it would not be easier to keep
the 

exchanges open then to open them after they had once been closed,

ehdthat in the present situation there was no shortage of funds or
4bhortaki 

Emount of forced selling as compared with earlier periods,

°t which would suggest that there was no necessity for closing
the 

exchanges at this time. Mr. Frank's response, Chairman Eccles

41d) 17618 that the selling in the market at the present time was

1441-tek3r with little or no relationship to real values and that clos-

14. the rileqtet would prevent the unnecessary sacrificing of securi-
tle end 

would prevent forced selling.

01044 :::irnan Eccles added that he pointed out to Mr. Frank that

exchange would not completely suspend dealings in securi-

tie8" over-
the-eounter trading would continue and might have a more

4110us 
effect on stock prices than if the exchanges were allowed to

l'e4114111 °Pen) and that another point to be given serious consideration
11" th.

erfact the closing would have on the Government securities

749

titNi hi

€41 tgrade bonds, which up to the present time have held up very

6" d"linqs in which are largely in the over-the-counter market
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rather than through the exchanges.
In the discussion which followed Mr. Parry stated that there

1"18 4" a great deal of distressed selling on the market, that the

l'ell°rt that had came to him was that the market today was demoralized,
that

ia his opinion it had been demoralized on one or two other days,

al"het People were selling not because they had to sell but because

"teer as to the future

thaY would be able to buy the securities back later at a lower

13114' He also stated that up to the present time it had not appeared
that 

there had been a great deal of short

Wae
u the

number of persons who had been sold out in the market

Prices of securities or because they expected

selling in the market.

kasiar
8e notwithstanding the fact that the amount of credit involvedwas azEti

M. 
McKee stated that the information that had came to him

1 in the aggregate.

ITPon inquiry from
O f 

closing the

°°11141E'dorit  prices

Eccles as to what actions might be taken

exchanges, Mr. Parry stated that the exchanges

bacotaucted, that it was
(11)e4ti in 1914 after they
14)4ths, 

and that a similar
e°1431actioll 

with the grain exchanges.
4t1ves 

which would be available but

be (1) to limit the permissible

below which trading operations could not

on this basis that the exchanges were re-

had been closed for approximately six

procedure had been adopted recently in

He also said that other alter-

which would be less effective

fluctuations in security prices
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in any one day to say 5
13Ut into effect before
tical in the present
it 

effect on. the New

the 
Governors of the

ellow 
trading in a

withit a 
reasonable

18 art

per

an

cent,

—4—

whi ch

emergency had

was a device which could be

arisen but was not very prac-

situation, and (2) to continue a orocedure now

York Stock Exchange under which a

Exchange watch quotations closely

committee of

and refuse to

security at a price which at the opening is not

relationship

accumulation of orders with
Ilareasonabl

y.
with

Illore 
widely he 

would

to the previous close, or where there

no bids which forces prices down

He added that this procedure had been used in connection

four issues 
during

time 
Mr. Parry

W°111c1 have been
that 

tite, but

a 
calamity,

Ilere 
closed it

151tql1PtlY to reopen
" hie 

opinion thatto 

establish 
minimum

110t be 
carried on, that

tic% to 
n the morning

open i 

the last few days but if it were not used

not recommend it. Closing the exchanges at this

said, would be a greater shock to the economy than

the case last September because of developments since

regardless of that, the closing should not be regarded

Particularly in view of the

should not be for very long

then on some

fact that if the exchanges

and steps should be taken

basis. He concluded with the statement

if some action needed to be taken it would be better

prices

°114111g 
Prices of today, but

cii3e1:1111tg 
Until say 12 

o'clockItIale to 
-bake the necessary action

the

below which trading on the exchanges could

New York Stock Exchange might be in a nosi-

at the regular time on the basis of the

that it miFht be necessary to delay the

in order to afford the Exchange sufficient

in connection with the institution
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'or Minimum prices.

At this point in the discussion

the market had rallied before the
the 

market was higher at the
ebout at the lows of 1939 in

c°11ditions than existed during the latter

The whole situation
ce 

1929 and the relation
or 

itdustriea production.
t1lElt 

apparently there were

thet) 
therefore, the market

the 
recovery toward the close,

tilrbillg dev
elopments in the war situation

tIlEtt if the 
exchanges were

be that 
sonie trading would

l'eetricted and that time would be afforded
cillestiO4 or 

minimum 
Drices•

-5-

close

information was received that

and Mr. Eccles commented that

present time than in 1932 or 1933 and was

the face of very much more unfavorable

year.

was discussed in the light of market prices

of prices at the present time to the volume

Consideration was also given to the fact

buyers in the market throughout the day and

was not without support, as was indicated

notwithstanding the extremely dis-

abroad. It was pointed out

left open on a minimum price basis it might

go on even though other trading might be

within which to review the

In view of all of these considerations,
it was agreed that Chairman Eccles should
edvise Mr. Frank that it was the considered
Judgment of the Board that action to close
the exchanges should not be taken today, but
t„,11.8t if the market should drop as much as
lour or five points tomorrow consideration
should be given to the advisability of taking
action to restrict trading on the following
way on the basis of tomorrow's closing prices.
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It was agreed, however, that possible
developments overnight were so uncertain
that Chairman Eccles should state to Mr.
Frank that if it were the general consen-
sus of other interested Government offi-
cials that the exchanges should not be
Opened tomorrow morning, the Board would
not object to that decision.

Mr. Morrill stated that following the meeting of the Board

e Federal Advisory Council this morning Mr. Lichtenstein left

m a memorandum which read as follows:

"At the meeting today the Council requested the
70lic8ti0n in the forthcoming issue of the Federal Re-rye 

Bulletin of its answer to the question on 'easy
4er Propounded by the Board of Governors.

"In deference, however, to the views of the Board,
the Council withdraws this suggestion and will reconsider
? gaestion of publication at the September meeting by;LI-1ch time it hopes to have from the Board any comments

Ir !he Council's answer the Board may desire to make.
ateuhe Board should desire to publish the Council's

Prior to the September meeting, the Council has
°Nection thereto.

4, "This statement will be more formally confirmed inletter
within a day or two."

At this Point Messrs. Wyatt, a'mead, Parry, and Dreibelbis
lert 

the 
meeting and the action stated with respect to each of the

%ere 
hereinafter referred to was then taken by the Board:

The 
-L-

,m4

,,rza 
nutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

eeerve System held on May 18, 1940, were approved unanimously.

The
minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

'etal xteser
Zk), ye System with the Federal Advisory Council held on May

1940, w

ere aPProved unanimously.
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Letter to Mr. Young, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank

CO 
reading as follows:

-L, "In accordance with the requests contained in youretters of May 17, the Board approves the appointment
Carl Weiskopf as an examiner for the Federal Reserve

.!Ikk of Chicago, and that of Harold L. Noelting as an
dates'siatant examiner. Please advise us of the effective .,

serve ,
4°1111k of St. Louis, reading as follows:

Approved unanimously.

Telegmli to Mr. Hitt, First Vice President of the Federal Re-

v, "Board approves designation of employees listed in
40nr letter of May 18 as special assistant examiners in
Zer that they may lend clerical assistance to your reg-
b Sexjflers the forthcoming examinations of the two

The
M.Ployees referred to in the telegram were as follows:

Harold S. Berthold
Paul W. Boll
Marvin L. Bennett
Althea R. Mueller
Olind W. Shell

Approved unanimously.

Letter dated May 20, 1940, to the board of directors of the

l'441te 1341* of Kewaunee", Kewaunee, Wisconsin, stating that, subject
"1ti0ne of membership numbered 1 to 3 contained in the Board's

R and the following special conditions, the Board approves

the 441°' aPPlication for membership in the Federal Reserve System
t(3r the

arTropriate amount of stock in the Federal Reserve Bankchiceco:
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Such bank shall make adequate provision for de-
Preciation in its banking house and furniture and
fixtures.

- Prior to admission to membership, such bank, if it
has not already done so, shall charge off or other-
wise eliminate estimated losses of 11.,616.33, as
shown in the report of examination of such bank as
Of April 8, 1940, made by an examiner for the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Chicago."

The letter also contained the follow-
ing special comments:

"It has been noted that, although not authorized to
exercise, fiduciary powers, the bank apparently was acting
;8 trustee of three mall trusts at the time of the exami-
a cni for membership. It is understood, however, that
p;;„:" to terminate such relationships is to be taken
pr'PtlY. The application for membership has been ap-
inclred on the same basis as if the bank were not acting
th„"Y fiduciary capacity and should the bank desire in
-1\lture to exercise fiduciary powers, application for

p,"2118sion to do so should be made to the Board in accord-
17'e with the provisions of condition of membership num-"erad 1.ft

Approved unanimously, together with
a letter to Mr. Schaller, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, reading
as follows:

tell :The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
xelv:PProves the application of the 'State Bank of Kewaunee',
sy:nee, Wisconsin, for membership in the Federal Reserve
lettelll' subject to the conditions prescribed in the enclosed
pir er which you are requested to forward to the Board of
areT°re of the institution. Two copies of such letter
othe"00 enclosed, one of which is for your files and the
tissl °f which you are requested to forward to the Cam-

oner of Banking for the State of Wisconsin for his
"nation.

atd tI.11 the reports of examination of the applicant bank
by th he Bank of Luxemburg, Luxemburg, Wisconsin, made
flientederal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the manage-

r Mr. Karel, who is reported to be the dominant
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"figure in the management of both banks, has been severely
criticiz ed. Mr. Young has advised, however, that the Re-
Serve Bank gave careful consideration to the question of
Tanaganent in the light of such criticisms and is satisfied
,6_11at there is nothing in the situation which should bar the

from membership in the System. The Board understands
thatt  the Reserve Bank, the State Banking Department andlie °ffice of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation's
:IftPervising examiner all share the view that Mr. Karel is
:741aciantiously striving to place the bank in satisfactoryasset 

condition and have confidence in his ability to ac-
IPlish that end. In view of such circumstances, andWith the express understanding that the Federal Reserve

,:ank will exercise close supervision over the bank, thenoard has approved the application.
recen;The examiner reports that a former assistant cashier

Y admitted that he had been manipulating an in-
ledger account and was short in the amount of

haL°°• According to the examiner, the surety company
"lng the bank's coverage has admitted liability and thebawc 4
,.. -Ls making an investigation to determine if the full

tellah-L'Ilt of the shortage has been disclosed. It is assumed
seltit,,Your office will follow the developments, including

4.Lrent with the surety company.
You are familiar, of course, with the fact that de-

tio' 

ures not held by the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
the ere not to be taken into consideration in figuring
ispnilliraber of shares of Federal Reserve Bank stock to be
-Lad to a member bank."

Letter to the board of directors of the "Farmers State Bank",

"1113, Iowa, 
stating that, subject to conditions of membership num-

114c1 1 to 3nk,s - contained in the Board's Regulation IT, the Board approvesthe ba 

application for membership in the Federal Reserve System

tiltIr°1' the appropriate amount of stock in the Federal Reserve Bankot chicao.

Approved unanimously, for transmis-
sion through the Federal Reserve Bank of
Chicago.
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Letter to Mr. Fletcher, Vice President of the Federal Reserve
Batk Of 

Cleveland, reading as follows:

i "In accordance with the recommendation contained
lir; Your letter of May 18, the Board extends to Tune 25,

the time within which 'The Lodi State Bank', Lodi,
1°) may accomplish membership in the System."

Approved unanimously.

Latter to Mr. Gidney, Vice President of the Federal Reserve
Ilk of 

New York, reading as follows:

8111_,"Reference is made to your letter of May 9, 1940,
pi:?ltting the request of The County Trust Company, White
111:48, New York, for approval of the establishment of a
po"ch at Hartsdale, New York, in connection with the pro-

Purchase of assets and assumption of the deposit lia-
york.las of The Hartsdale National Bank, Hartsdale, New

In view of your recommendation and the information
ti-gtned the Board approves the establishment and opera-
of - -Y The County Trust Company, White Plains, New York,
theebranch at Hartsdale, New York, upon completion of
bi, transaction involving assumption of the deposit lia--Liti
the es of The Hartsdale National Bank and subject to

t°10wi conditions:
.1, That the assets classified IV in the re-

port of examination of The County Trust
Company as of April 2, 1940, be charged
off or otherwise eliminated.2. That approval of the appropriate State au-
thorities be obtained."

Approved unanimously.

Letter dated May 20, 1940, to Mr. :Fletcher, Vice President ofthe

eral Reserve Bank of Cleveland, reading as follows:

reger7hi s refers to your letter of April 29, 1940, with
t0 the exercise of fiduciary Dowers by The Logan
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;National Bank and Trust Company of New Kensington, Newensington, Pennsylvania.
13“As you state in your letter, this bank, on August
i,' 1931, was granted powers 1 to 7 inclusive, effective

and when the newly organized bank was authorized bythe 
CamPtroller of the Currency to commence business, and

1,1piect to the usual requirement that a certified copy
rl a resolution of the board of directors of the bank
znfYing the action of the organization committee in

application for trust powers be filed with the
„4 1'cl. The subsequent application of the bank for all;tne powers apparently was forwarded to the Board with
e°11r letter of August 22, 1931, which referred to it as
thresolution adopted by the board of directors on the day
ei,,e bank opened for business. It appears to have beenaccepted here as having been filed to comply with the
pallirement concerning ratification of the original ap-
sum!ation, no consideration being given to the fact that

aPPlication and the directors' resolution set outon the back 
thereof covered full trust powers.

ex "You state that reference to the latest report of
t4e in:noe; of the bank indicates that the bank appears

the tmpression that it is authorized to ex-
exam” 1'1111 powers. This perhaps is evidenced by the
be ner's statement that full fiduciary powers have
bawl! granted to the bank and, also, by the fact that the
whi 18 repo rted to be performing certain functions for

ch_it may lack authority.
ilia :It is noted that the report of examination also
etta llues the statement that no trusts are being accepted
Of tthat the trust department is in liquidation. In view
needh: circumstances it would seem that there may be no
how. 'Jo take the matter up with the bank. It is suggested,
offiver, that you informally call to the attention of the
trije °f the Chief National Bank Examiner for your dis-
b, LI the P
4-wViers Eict that the bank has only limited trust

its "In the event that the bank's Dian to discontinue
be Z,iduciarY activities should not materialize, it should
1:014rised to either relinquish any accounts it may be ad-
appirering without authority, or to file a supplemental
Or ill ation for permission to act as committee of estates
Stet;Tics, or in any other fiduciary capacity in which

cora -i vanks, trust companies or other corporations which
6 -lit° competition with national banks are permitted
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:to act under the laws of the State in which the national
eak is located, those being the powers which the bank is
not now authorized to exercise."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Honorable A. W. Hell, Director of the Bureau o

ng 

f 

and Printing, Printing, reading as follows:

"Referring to your letter of 7, it is estimated
"41.1 Federal Reserve note printing requirements for theft9
;1' -̀81 year ending .Tune 30, 1942, will be approximately,v00,000 sheets,"

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Fletcher, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

of Cleveland, reading as follows:

C-k0 cm,
1 "This refers to your letter of May 1, 1940, with en-

relative to the Clayton Act status of Mr. T. W.

Natrid INho is serving as a director and officer of the
Wag) 

4P-
to_
oPeloalQ - nk of America in Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,

/100,-YJ-va11ia, and The First National Bank at MeKees
McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania.

to hi llr• Friend requests the application of an exception
ihv-;s sitUation on the ground that the two institutions
toac4ved are not in active competition. As you know, the
divl,c41 of Governors is no longer authorized to issue in-
the fal Permits and the question of competition to which
IA v7erd was formerly authorized to give consideration
trol;e 

Was

of individual permits is no longer a con-
Eil ing factor. As amended by the Banking Act of 1935,
cer -4̀0°11 8 of the Clayton Act prohibits a director, offi-
SYstf, 414511PloYee of a member bank of the Federal Reserve
(is or branch thereof from serving at the same time

brebrPrector, officer or employee of any other bank or
or thereof located in the same city, town or village
ther;te cs, towns or villages 'contiguous or adjacent'
it the j in certain classes of cases enumerated

e statute  and except that the Board of Governors
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by regulation permit such service as a director, of-
41cer or enployee of not more than one other such institu-
tion or branch thereof. The Board's power of granting
Permission is limited to doing so by regulations of general
ePPlicability with the result that an exception applicable
to Mr. Friend's particular situation would be applicableto 
 all stmilar cases and remove from the prohibitions ofthe 
Clayton Act numerous interlocking relationships which,it ," is believed, it was the intention of the Congress to

V.10hibit. The Board has consistently taken the position
R2t its authority to grant Permission by regulations of
il7eral applicability should be limited to filling out
t Pattern established by Congress in the statute andhe

at Only such permission as conformed to this general
Principle should be granted.

"Asfor „ you know, also, in order to allow ample time
necessary adjustments in all individual cases, the

isj:ute contained a provision authorizing the continuance
shill February 1, 1939, of such interlocking relation-Ps as were lawfully existing on August 23, 1935; and

several occasions the Board, pursuant to the authorityConferred 
upon it by the Congress, extended the time forthe 

continuance of relationships involving a member bank
te"lilot more than one other institution, the final ex-
at;'40n dated February 1, 1940, authorizing the continu-
dice (3f sach relationships until June 1, 1940, as in-

in the in the attached copy of a Statement For the Pressed by the Board at the time.
"Since the cities of McKees Rocks and Pittsburghappear to be 'adjacent, if not contiguous' Mr. Friend's

tolicas with the banks named in your letter would seem
tilt: Prohibited after June 1, 1940, unless they consti-
reetaa relationship of the type permitted by general
rect,„ation of the Board or unless there are additional
Vic -' unknown to the Board, which would bring his ser-
stmr within one of the exceptions enumerated in theal3:5ute. Please advise Mr. Friend that the Board fully
thaciates the difficulties to which he refers but, for
eon Ts"sons set forth above, does not believe that it can,
Pe4.7 tlY with the purposes of the Clayton Act, grant
it u:'slon which mould provide for the situation discussednIs 

letter."

Approved unanimously.
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Thereupon the meeting adjourned.
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